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THE GOVERNING BODY OF UPPER BATLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
 
Minutes of the meeting of the Governing Body held at 6.00 pm at the School on Tuesday,  
8th December 2015. 
 
PRESENT 
 
Mr H Aswat (Vice Chair), Mr G Alvy, Mr M Mayet, Mr A N Megahy, Mr E Ravat, and  
Ms S Vickers (Head Teacher).  
 
In Attendance 
 
Mr W Schonenberg (Minute Clerk) 
Mr A Kang (DHT) 
Mrs D Goldthorpe (AHT)(for first item) 
 
2983. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE, CONSENT AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
 Apologies were received from Ms C Geisler, Mrs J Fox, and Mrs S Roe, all with 
 consent.  
 
2984. NOTIFICATION OF ITEMS TO BE BROUGHT UP UNDER ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 No additional items were notified.  
 
2985. REPRESENTATION 
 
 End of Term of Office  Category  With effect from 
  
 Mr G Alvy    LA   18.01.16 
 
 Mr G Alvy confirmed that he had completed the necessary forms and posted  
 these back to Kirklees expressing his willingness to continue to serve as governor.  
  
2986. SAFEGUARDING: THE GOLDEN THRED 
 
 Mrs D Goldthorpe attended tonight’s meeting in order to update governors on the  
 current safeguarding position. A report was shared containing a number of  
 confidential figures. This was collected in at the end of the meeting. 
 
 All staff have undergone the required training. Mrs Goldthorpe attended a serious case 
 review in October. Since then she had been on an understanding and achieving your 
 safeguarding responsibilities course. This emphasised the need to have all matters 
 evidenced based, and staff and pupils are well aware of what is inappropriate. 75 
 pupils have been identified as raising concern across a number of areas, the chief of 
 which is home environment.   School currently had low numbers of CLA, CP, and CIN, 
 only 6 in total. Of the above 75 pupils of concern, 37 are also categorised as SEND. 
 Many cases are very low level with only 34 of the 75 attracting a multi-agency
 support/involvement. New this year, is a new category E-Safety and 8 of the 34 fall  
 into this category. All of the boys do not always appreciate how easy it is to become  
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 “silly” in their use of social media School educated a lot around appropriate use of 
 phones and tablets and involved parents in this.  School currently had 2 cases in the 
 courts and do not know the outcome of these yet.  
  
 Q. Is there any overlap between prevent work and e-safety work? 
 A. Not really. This is generally inappropriate teenage behaviour.  
 
 Q. Are staff happy with all of the different kinds of applications and software  
 currently available? 
 A. Generally yes. We have filters in place on the school’s IT systems. Staff  
 report everything to year team leaders who then pick up the issues and follow  
 them through.  
 
 Governors then entered into a loose discussion on IT filters, restrictions on websites,  
 and general safeguards.  
 
 Q. What about any inappropriate staff visits to websites? 
 A. Everyone has to log on every morning and reconfirm that they will follow  
 our procedures. 
 
 SV went on to explain that DG does a very thorough job of liaising with Kirklees teams.  
 School felt very confident that procedures are robust and very thorough. If in doubt  
 Staff always referred matters on. Regarding pupil phones, staff expect them to be 
 switched off during the day and kept in bags. If seen in use they are taken off the pupil 
 for the day and the pupil is reported and the incident logged. It was accepted that 
 pupils have phones as parents may wish to contact them after school. DG was thanked 
 for updating governors on safeguarding matters.  
 
 2987. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 15 OCTOBER  2015 
 
 SV informed that Mrs S Roe had sent her apologies.  
 
 RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 15 October 2015 be approved  
   and signed by the Chair as a correct record, with the inclusion of  
   Mrs S Roe as having sent her apologies in, in good time, with consent.  
 
2988. MATTERS ARISING 
 
 Mr Shoeb Bismillah 
 
 It was agreed that either the Chair or the Vice-Chair would contact Mr S Bismillah and 
 ask for an update on his circumstances.  
 
 There were no further matters arising from these minutes.  
 
2989. HEAD TEACHER’S REPORT & GOVERNORS QUESTIONS 
 
 SV shared out a written report and went on to mention recent key actions undertaken.  
 Governors are currently involved in producing their own action plans supporting 
 effective governance at UBHS. This will include annual 1:1’s with the new Chair,  
 Claire Geisler. Deep Dives are underway focusing on all the key areas identified in the 
 SIP. Feedback flows from committee to Strategy committee and on to GB. All  
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 governors have access to all of the reports, whether committee minutes, DD visit 
 reports, or external validation visit reports. The new business manager, Mrs J Shaw 
 has made a significant early contribution and boost to SLT capacity and she is working 
 closely with SV on forecasting and strategic planning, in particular, in identifying the 
 correct budget deficit for the academy launch, in say April 2016. 
 
 Staff appreciated the considerable interest that governors have shown in their 
 respective areas through the DD process. This has been well received, particularly by 
 department heads.  
 
 Last year saw 111 pupils join at Year 7. Next year we are planning for 120 joiners, 
 although 144 are already registered on the new admissions system. Considerable 
 efforts are underway to align expenditure to income and as part of this process, pay 
 progression is now linked strongly to performance objectives with reduced numbers of 
 incremental awards being made.  
 
 The emphasis on good or better teaching has broadened into marking. Here progress 
 has also been significant reaching 83% - deemed highly effective for progress, stretch 
 and challenge. This is up from a low 40% last year.  
 
 Lates to school have significantly decreased and often reach zero and punctuality is 
 significantly up. UBHS is working with its’ partnership primaries to address long term 
 absences as too many out of school holidays are taken up with trips to Pakistan.   
 
 AP1 data suggests progress is being made in every area and every team. Geography 
 & PE are still below NA, but will be at NA by the year end. Biology and Physics are 
 broadly in line with NA. Maths, English, Art, RE, French, Chemistry, Business Studies, 
 Product Design, and Computing are all already above NA for boys.  
 
 School received excellent feedback from the Kirklees College event which the school 
 won. This was in respect of the school “making the greatest contribution to enterprise 
 education”. There are also 2 good articles regarding UBHS in the local paper worth 
 everyone reading.   
 
 Q. Has MFL been turned around? 
 A. Yes it is significantly above NA now.  
 
 SV went on to share out 2 documents, the Inspection Dashboard (unvalidated 
 27.11.15) and the Ofsted RAISEonline 2015 summary (also unvalidated 26.11.15), 
 both for governors to take home and to add to their key records. Governors were 
 asked to digest the first 9 pages of the RAISEonline report, as this sets out the 
 reasoning and methodology of the data captured. SV then went on to explain a number 
 of the charts depicted: 
 
 Page 21, Table 4.1.1 showed the school reaching NA for 5 or more A* to C 
 Page 26, Table 4.1.11 showed % of pupils achieving KS4 grades across all main 
 subjects 
 Page 39, Table 5.1.1 showed progress measures value added, an improving trend, 
 which on last year’s criteria would have given the school an overall score of 1006.  
 Page 49, Table 52.4 expected progress in English. This captures the progress of 28 
 pupils, of which 81% have achieved NA.  
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 SV then spoke to the Inspection Dashboard. Here the 2015 strengths were: 
 
 KS4 value added broadly in line in nearly all subject areas (4 out of 5) 
 From 5 out of 6 starting points, the proportion of disadvantaged KS4 pupils making and 
 exceeding expected progress in English and in Maths was similar 
  to NA progress 
 
 Weaknesses in 2015 were: 
 
 Overall KS4 value added was significantly below average for the lowest 10% of SEN 
 pupils (without EHC/statements) 
 Attendance was low for the groups FSM, SEN without EHC/statements (in the lowest 
 10% of all mainstream schools). 
 
2990.  FINANCIAL REPORT AND MONITORING 
 
 SV made reference to the excellent work that Mrs J Shaw has already done in respect 
 of unearthing the school’s budget liabilities. This has shown that the overall budget 
 position, with the historic carry forward deficit and the current overspend together, has 
 meant that the overall deficit is much greater than previously acknowledged.  
 
 This has necessitated serious discussions with Kirklees who have been very 
 understanding and appreciative of the school’s efforts in tackling the current budget 
 shortfall.   With the academy conversion so close and appreciating the efforts in 
 tackling the shortfall, Kirklees have undertaken to pay off the historic deficit. Governors 
 welcomed Kirklees support in this matter. Looking forward governors agreed to make 
 best efforts to bring about a budget alignment with income by April 2016 (in the new 
 2016-17 budget).    
 
2991.  REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 
 
 Strategy Committee meeting 3.12.15 
 
  HA fed back from this meeting. It had: 
 
 Looked at the 2 Ofsted reports (RAISEonline and Inspection Dashboard) that were 
 shared out tonight 
 Looked at 2015-16 indicative targets 
 Discussed review of policies (on the agenda tonight) 
 The Chair discussed her leadership training and peer group evaluation by governors, 
 and her plan of work in supporting governors with 1:1s 
 Updating the DD schedule. 
 
2992. FEEDBACK FROM TERMLY GOVERNOR BRIEFING/GOVERNOR HANDBOOK 
 
 CG was unable to attend tonight and SV believed that she was the only governor from 
 UBHS who had attended the conference. However, a new Fire policy (a first for 
 Kirklees) has been launched and the area has a new HMI lead person. CG will share 
 information in subsequent meetings.  
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2993. POLICIES TO BE REVIEWED  
 
 The Strategy Committee had discussed the need to ratify a number of policies. 
 Therefore, the school had emailed out the following policies: 
 
 Capability of Staff Policy 
 Charging & Remissions Policy  
 School Behaviour Policy 
 Relationships & Sex Education Policy 
 Disability Equality Scheme & Accessibility Plan 
 Health & Safety Policy  
 Teacher Appraisal Policy 
 Data Protection Policy 
 Special Educational Needs Policy 
 Statement of Procedures for Dealing with Allegations of Abuse Against Staff 
 Admissions Arrangements 
 Accessibility plan 
 Safeguarding- including CLA (Children Looked After) 
 Teachers' Pay Policy 
 Anti-Bullying Policy 
 Complaints Procedures 
 Staff discipline, conduct and grievance 
 Administration of Medication Policy 
 Attendance & Punctuality Policy  
 Careers Education and Guidance Policy 
 Collective Worship Policy 
 Community Cohesion Policy 
 Emergency Procedures Policy 
 Enterprise Policy 
 E-Safety Policy 
 Equality Policy 
 Equality, Impact, Assessment Policy 
 Handling Complaints Policy 
 Rarely Cover Policy 
 Whistle-Blowing Policy 
 Work Related Learning Policy 
 
 These policies are now all on the S-Drive and available for all to read.  
 
 RESOLVED: That, following discussion, these previously agreed policies all be ratified.  
 
2994. PUPIL PLACEMENT PROTOCOLS  
 
 This item has been on the agenda and noted a few times. The Kirklees report was 
 finally issued week beginning 12th October and it was now available on One Hub.  
 
 The Head Teacher and the Chair have read the full pack. Governors entered into a 
 discussion after which they acknowledged receipt of the Protocols and agreed to 
 participate in the scheme.  
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2995. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 (a) Secondary School Pupil Numbers 
 
 SV shared out 2 documents for governors to take home and read, Planning Area 24 
 (Batley, Birkenshaw, Birstall & Gomersal) and Appendix C Secondary Planning Areas.  
 These showed all of the secondary schools in the area and the numbers of pupils that 
 they attracted from all of the primary schools in the area.  
 
 (b) Radicalisation 
 
 Q. What do we have in place regarding radicalisation? 
 A. The measures all fall under Prevent and were mentioned tonight in  
 Dorothy Goldthorpe’s talk. She follows up every lead. AM has undertaken a DD 
in  this area. All staff have received Prevent training. The HMI praised us for that 
 aspect of our provision. Regrettably there are 33 families on the North Kirklees 
 watch list.  
 
2996. DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS AND POSSIBLE AGENDA ITEMS 
 
 RESOLVED: That the next meetings of the Governing Body be held at 6.00 pm at the  
   School on: 
 
   Thursday, 24 March 2016 
   Thursday, 23 June 2016  
  
2997. AGENDA, MINUTES AND RELATED PAPERS – SCHOOL COPY 
 
 RESOLVED: That no part of these minutes, agenda or related papers be excluded 
   from the copy to be made available at the School. 
 
 
 
 


